
CECUA in brief – Strategic User Voice at European Level

CECUA´s vision is to be the Strategic User Voice at European Level.

CECUA is an independent non for profit organization offering expertise on the views and concerns of
personal and professional users of information technology. This expertise takes into account the interests
of users vis-à-vis citizens, politics, industry and the diversity of European Countries and Regions.
With the ever accelerating technical progress, the complex issues arising and the unknown outcome of
product development users, politicians and industry are not able to comprehend ramifications and
prepare appropriate actions for the interests they represent. CECUA is serving these interests on a
strategic level also taking into account the long-term views of users.

CECUA is addressing those interests by participating in relevant activities and by delivery of related
comments, papers and proposals. As a virtual organization, CECUA uses electronic means for internal and
external working and communication as well as electronic access to information. A reliable network
ensures timely and reliable information making CECUA a reliable and trustworthy partner. Extensive
network and 30 years of experience provides for effective contacts with European Commission, European
Parliament and other and stakeholders.

Today CECUA is focusing on:
 Governance and future of the Internet, and Internet of trust and confidence for the users
 Security and privacy of data both personal and public data
 Structures , changes and the future of markets, services and technology

CECUA has two categories of members from several European countries: national associations and
selected personal members.

CECUA provides a wide range of benefits for members, partners and further institutions. The most
tangible benefits that CECUA can provide
 Close contacts with MEPs and members of the EU Commission.
 To be informed about developments at European level
 To participate in projects at the European level

CECUA itself is a member of EIF (European Internet Foundation) and EURID (The Registry for .eu domain
names) both in close contact with the European Parliament and the European Commission. At the global
level CECUA is accredited to the WSIS (World Summit on Information Society).

For further information, visit CECUA at www.cecua.eu


